
Code: CBB01 - Together on Holiday 

Country: Belgium 
Workcamp type: Workcamp (1-29 days) 
Start date: 11-07-2022 
End date: 19-07-2022 
Work type - Primary: SOCI Social project 
Work type - Secondary: DISA Disabilities 

Places for male volunteers:4 
Places for female volunteers:4 
Teenager volunteers:0 
Min age: 18 
Max age: 99 

(The INJ only handles applications from people between the ages of 18 and 30, both ages 

included) 

Workcamp Location: 

 

 
 

Details 
 
The place where the project/workcamp will take place: Vergnies Belgium 6440 

 

Description of the partner organizing/hosting the project:  

The aim of this camp is to offer to people with light mental disability the possibility to 
go on holidays with young international volunteers. During the work camp, they 
share leisure time activities, make cultural visits and, above all, have fun. Thanks 
to this stay, people with learning disabilities can leave their parents, their daily life, 
and spend time with other adults of their age. They wouldn't be able to go on 
holiday alone. Volunteers and the CBB staff will accompany them in their leisure 
time and help them with their daily tasks. There will be 12 people with learning 
disabilities, 8 volunteers and one group leader. The disabled people are between 
18 and 50 year old. 

Description of work:  

The first two days will be dedicated to prepare the activities and the schedule of the 
project (the people with learning disabilities will arrive the 13th of July). From the 13th, 
the volunteers, CBB staff and disabled people will spend 24 hours a day together. The 
CBB staff and the volunteers will be in charge to organise the leisure time (excursions, 
walks, games, parties, etc.), daily life and the meals. During the project, each volunteer 
will be responsible to enhance the active participation of one or two individuals with 
learning disabilities. If, at the beginning, you are wondering what’s going on, after two 



days you will be amazed by the jarring atmosphere. While respecting the rhythm of 
everyone, we are all there to enjoy ourselves! 

Description of accommodation and food:  

We will share a cottage. We will have several shared bed rooms and all the modern 
facilities, but you will need to bring your sleeping bag. Meals will depend on your 
cooking talents (self-catering). 

Description of location and leisure:  

The village of Vergnies is located in a rural area in a well-preserved zone in the 
Southern part of Belgium. The biggest complex of artificial lakes of the country is 
located at only 10km. Charleroi is located at 50 km. Be aware that the village is quite 
isolated. 

Number of total volunteers: 8 

Number of places available for male volunteers: 4 

Number of places available for female volunteers: 4 

No gender if free places below: 8 

Maximum number of volunteers per nationality: 2 

Maximum number of national (local) volunteers: 4 

Short remarks for the project: 

This project request volunteers with a high level of motivation for the theme of 
inclusion. The volunteers must have a basic knowledge of French. A previous 
experience in group animation or in work with people in situation of mental disability 
is welcome. In order to demonstrate their motivation and French knowledge, we ask 
the candidate volunteers: -to send us a short motivation letter in French (do not be 
afraid to make mistakes, BUT please do not use any automatic translator!) -to answer 
our specific questionnaire (if you do not have it yet, please ask it to your sending 
organization). We will not confirm any placement request before the examination of 
the documents. The camp language is French. 

 Requirements 

Minimum age required for participation: 18 
Maximum age required for participation: 99 
First Language: French 
Available vegetarian food: Yes 
Documents the applicants have to provide: Motivation letter,  Criminal 
Record,  Travel information 

 Travel & Info sheet 

The nearest airport: CRL in Charleroi,Belgium 
The nearest terminal (train-, bus-, taxi station): Walcourt Train Station 
Meeting Point and Time: The 11th of July at the Walcourt train station at 5.00pm. 

 Contacts 

The name for the organization that manages the project: Compagnons Bâtisseurs 
Belgium 
The code for the organization that manages the project: CBB 

 

 


